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American Airlines to Offer Daily Summer Non-Stop Flights between
Charlotte-Douglas International Airport (CLT) and Cherry Capital Airport (TVC)
(Traverse City, Michigan) – On the heels of last week’s new service announcement to
Philadelphia International Airport (PHL), Cherry Capital Airport (TVC) is pleased to share that
American Airlines plans to further expand its seasonal summer schedule by offering DAILY nonstop service to Charlotte-Douglas International Airport (CLT).
Launching on June 3, flights will depart CLT at 1:45 p.m. and arrive at TVC at 3:57 p.m.
The return flight will depart TVC at 4:27 p.m. and arrive at CLT at 6:51 p.m. Flights will be
operated on CRJ-900, equipped with 76 seats in a two-cabin configuration.
“American Airlines offers two great new opportunities by adding Philadelphia (PHL) and
Charlotte to our destination line-up. This is a great sign for our industry’s return as flying
continues to be the safest way to travel,” stated Kevin Klein, TVC Airport Director.
TVC Airport officials and American are working together to make it easier for customers
traveling between the Eastern United States and the Traverse City region.
“As more customers look for opportunities to get away, American is eager to expand
travel options to the Traverse City region,” said Brian Znotins, Vice President of Network
Schedule and Planning for American. “In-airport and on board, our team has taken every effort
to ensure the well-being of customers throughout their travels while offering more flexibility and
choice than ever before.”

In addition to recently announced service to Charlotte and Philadelphia, American also
offers customers convenient service to other markets across the country, including:
•

Daily year-round service to Chicago O’Hare International Airport (ORD)

•

Daily seasonal service to Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport (DFW) beginning May 6

•

Seasonal weekend service to New York LaGuardia Airport (LGA) and Washington
Reagan National Airport (DCA) beginning June 5
Flights are currently available on www.aa.com. Visit tvcairport.com to learn more and

download the TVC airport APP for all the up-to-date flight information.
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